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Q uantum C haos,D egeneracies and ExceptionalPoints

W .D. Heissand S. Radu

Centre for Nonlinear Studies and Departm entofPhysics

University ofthe W itwatersrand,PO W its2050,Johannesburg,South Africa

Itisargued that,ifa regularHam iltonian isperturbed by a term thatproduceschaos,theonset

ofchaosisshifted towardslargervaluesoftheperturbation param eteriftheunperturbed spectrum

isdegenerate and the lifting ofthe degeneracy isofsecond orderin thisparam eter. The argum ent

isbased on the behaviourofthe exceptionalpointsofthe fullproblem .

PACS Nos.:36.40.+ d,05.45.+ b

I.IN T R O D U C T IO N

The study ofsingle particle m otion in deform ed m ean � eldshasattracted m uch attention recently because ofits

relevance to nuclear physics and for the description ofm etallic clusters [1,2]. For the case ofharm onic oscillator

potentials,deform ationswhich go beyond a quadrupoledeform ation arenonintegrableand show chaoticbehaviourin

theclassicalandquantum m echanicaltreatm ent.However,closerscrutinyhasrevealedthattheaddition ofanoctupole

term to a prolatequadrupolepotentialproducesthetypicalsignaturesofchaosonly forfairly largeoctupolestrength,

in fact,theproblem appearsto becloseto integrability.M oreover,thequantum m echanicaltreatm entproducesnew

shellstructuresfor� niteoctupolestrength even though the classicalproblem isnonlinear[2,3].In contrast,addition

ofan octupoleterm to an oblatequadrupoledeform ed potentialyieldschaoswith a positiveLyapunov exponent,and

the corresponding quantum spectrum hasthe typicalstatisticalpropertiesascribed to quantum chaos.

In thispaperweaddressthequestion:whataretheintrinsicpropertiesofthequantum m echanicaloperatorswhich

giveriseto thedi� erentbehaviourdescribed above.Thisquestion isofinterestfora possiblecharacterisation ofwhat

iscalled quantum chaos.The exam ple m entioned in the previousparagraph rendersa good case forsuch studiesas

it refers to the orthodox situation where a classically chaotic system is treated quantum m echanically. O ur aim is

to unravelthe universaloperator properties that produce the typicalpatterns ascribed to quantum chaos without

reference to an underlying classicalsystem . There is progress in previous work towards this aim as it has been

recognised that,fora problem ofthe form H 0 + �H 1,itisprecisely the high density ofthe exceptionalpoints[4,5],

i.e. the singularitiesofthe spectrum E n(�),which bring aboutthe statisticalpropertiesofthe spectrum associated

with quantum chaos[6].Thenew aspectin thepresentpaperisthee� ectofdegeneraciesat� = 0upon thebehaviour

for� > 0.W e� nd thatifthelifting ofdegeneraciesisa second ordere� ectin �,then theonsetofchaosissuppressed

and willoccur only for largervalues of�. It is this pattern which explains the di� erence between the prolate and

oblatecaseasdescribed above.Them ajorpointofthepresentpaperistheuniversalvalidity ofthis� nding,and the

behaviourofthe exceptionalpointsaround � = 0 providesforthe explanation.

In the following section we introduce brie y the concept ofexceptionalpoints and present the argum entfor the

statem ent m ade above. Section three contains exam ples for illustration and section four refers to the particular

physicalexam pleintroduced above.A sum m ary and discussion isgiven in the lastsection.

II.EFFEC T O F D EG EN ER A C IES O N EX C EP T IO N A L P O IN T S

To m akethe paperselfcontained webrie y recapitulatethe signi� canceofexceptionalpointsand theirconnection

to avoided levelcrossings. This willfacilitate the discussion aboutthe e� ect ofdegeneracieson exceptionalpoints

and hence the globalstructure ofthe spectrum .

There is essentially a one to one relationship between avoided levelcrossings and exceptionalpoints [6]. Ifwe

have a quantum m echanicalproblem ofthe form H 0 + �H 1 with H 0 and H 1 given as N � N m atrices,then the

spctrum E n(�);n = 1;:::;N is determ ined by one analytic function evaluated on N Riem ann sheets [5]. Ifthere

are no degeneracies,the N sheetsare connected by N (N � 1)branch points,the exceptionalpoints. They occurin

com plex conjugate pairsand are the pointsin the com plex �-plane where any two pairsofenergiescoalesce. Ifthis

happenssu� ciently closeto thereal�-axis,an avoided levelcrossingoccurssincethepairofenergiescoalescingin the

com plex planestillassum esvaluesneartoeach otheron theneighbouringreal�-axis.In principle,thepositionsofthe
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exceptionalpointsaredeterm ined by theresultantofthesecularequation forthespectrum ,i.e.by thesim ultaneous

solution ofthe two ploynom ialequations

det(E � H
0
� �H

1
)= 0

d

dE
det(E � H

0
� �H

1
)= 0 (1)

which leadsby elim ination ofE to theresultantwhich isa polynom ialoforderN (N � 1)in �.ForlargevaluesofN ,

an explicitcalculation ofthe exceptionalpointsisprohibitive.However,itispossible to determ ine a distribution for

therealpartsoftheexceptionalpointsfrom theknowledgeofH 0 and H 1 alone[6],and in thisway theregionsofreal

�-valueswith large scale avoided levelcrossingscan be found. These are the regionswhere the spectrum showsthe

propertiesascribed to quantum chaos.Thism ethod hasbeen tested and applied to the particularphysicalsituation

ofthe hydrogen atom in a strong m agnetic� eld [7].

The e� ect ofrem oving degeneracies by sm allrandom perturbation was discussed previously [8]. In the present

paperweaddresstheparticularproblem oflifting degeneraciesby theterm �H 1,i.e.weassum ethatH 0 hascertain

system atic degeneracies (like for exam ple the harm onic oscillator). G uided by the particular physicalproblem as

discussed in theintroduction and resum ed in section four,weconsiderand com paretwo situationswhich turn outto

be signi� cantly di� erentin the contextofquantum chaotic behaviour. The two situationsare characterised by the

presenceorabsenceofa linearterm in the expansion ofE n(�)in powersof� around � = 0.

It is obvious that the spectrum has a distinctly di� erent behaviour in the vicinity of� = 0 for the two cases

considered.A non-vanishinglinearterm exhibitsthetypicalbehaviourofaliftingofdegeneracies,when aperturbation

is switched on,in thatthe levelsfan outofthe degenerate levelwhen � isturned on. W ith a zero linearterm the

levels stay closely together and separate only when the quadratic term becom es signi� cant. From this picture one

intuitively expectsthat,iftheadditionalterm �H 1 produceschaosatall,theonsetofchaosisdelayed forincreasing

� in the latter case when com paring with the form er case. In the following we con� rm this expectation using the

exceptionalpointsforthe argum ent,while the nextsection presentssom eillustrativeexam ples.

Each m -fold degeneracy reducesthetotalnum berofexceptionalpointsby thenum berm (m � 1)ifthelinearterm s

are present in the expansion ofthe energy levels. Ifthe leading perturbing term s are quadratic,there is a further

reduction by the sam e num berm (m � 1). This followsfrom the resultantwhich startswith �m (m � 1) asthe lowest

orderin the form ercase and with �2m (m � 1) in the lattercase. This behaviouris valid foreach m -fold degeneracy,

in otherwords,ifthe levelshave at� = 0 the degeneraciesm 1;m 2;:::,the lowestorderterm softhe resultantstart

with �m 1(m 1� 1) � �m 2(m 2� 1)� � � when the lifting ofthe degeneracy islinearand with �2m 1(m 1� 1) � �2m 2(m 2� 1)� � � for

a quadratic lifting.A particularm -fold degeneracy can be viewed asa con uentsituation where m (m � 1)com plex

conjugate branch points have m erged into the point � = 0 thus cancelling the singularities altogether;likewise,in

the quadraticcase,2m (m � 1)singularitieshavem erged.Theessentialpointofthe argum entliesin the com parison

between the two cases: switching on linear term s leads to the em ergence of
P

m i(m i � 1) additionalexceptional

points.The distance from � = 0 ofthe additionalexceptionalpointsdependson the m agnitude ofthe linearterm s.

Fortypicalvaluesthey arerathercloserto than rem otefrom theorigin.Forlargem atricesthe additionalnum berof

exceptionalpoints can am ountto m any thousands. Thiscausesavoided levelcrossingsin the spectrum in a region

wherewithoutthe linearterm the spectrum appearssm ooth.

III.ILLU ST R A T IO N O F SIM P LE EX A M P LES

Therealisticexam plewhich initiated thiswork producesm orethan twenty ninethousand exceptionalpointsforthe

m atrix sizeused in ourwork [2].W ereturn to itstreatm entin thefollowing section.Hereweillustratethebehaviour

ofthe exceptionalpointsin a low dim ensionalexam ple.The e� ecton the spectrum ,in particularthe di� erentonset

ofquantum chaosforthe two di� erentcases,issubsequently dem onstrated in a genericm atrix m odel.

W e considera nine dim ensionalm odelwhereH 0 hasthediagonalentries(1,1,1,2,2,2,3,3,3).The three-fold degen-

eraciesarelifted by the term �H 1 with

H
1
(�)=

0

B
B
B
B
B
B
B
B
B
B
B
@

� 0 0 0:5 2 1:5 2 1:5 0

0 0 0 1:5 2 3 0:5 1:5 0:5

0 0 � � 2 3 1 2 1:5 2

0:5 1:5 2 � 0 0 1:5 2:5 0

2 2 3 0 0 0 1 1:5 1

1:5 3 1 0 0 � � 1 1:5 0:5

2 0:5 2 1:5 1 1 � 0 0

0:5 1:5 1:5 2:5 1:5 1:5 0 0 0

0 0:5 2 0 1 0:5 0 0 � �

1

C
C
C
C
C
C
C
C
C
C
C
A

(2)
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For� = 0,H 1 hasonly zero entriesin the degenerate subspacesofH 0,therefore the nine levelsofthe fullproblem

have a vanishing linearterm when expanded at� = 0. O therwise the entriesofH 1 have no signi� cance,they have

been generated random ly,any otherchoice(with sim ilarordersofm agnitude)yieldsthesam equalitativeresult.Also,

a diagonalform ofH 1 in the degeneratesubspacescan alwaysbe achieved by orthogonaltransform ationswithin the

subspaceswithoutchanging the globalspectrum . The speci� c form chosen isconvenientasitleavesoutadditional

irrelevantparam etersand itisin line with the physicalsituation discussed in the following section.

A nine dim ensionalm odelyields36 exceptionalpointsin each halfplane,ourparticularcase reducesthisnum ber

to 18.In Fig.(1a)wedisplay m ostoftheexceptionalpointsin theupper�-plane.W hen theparam eter� isswitched

on,nineadditionalexceptionalpointsem ergefrom � = 0 in each halfplane.Thisisillustrated in Fig.(1b).Thebasic

di� erence between the two � gures lies in the additionalsingularities scattered around � = 0. Note that the other

exceptionalpointschangeonly m oderately undervariation of�.Thecorresponding spectra aredisplayed in Figs.(2).

Thegrowingdistancefrom theorigin oftheavoided crossingswith increasingvalue� isclearly discerniblein Figs.(2c)

and (2d),where only partofthe spectrum is shown forbetter illustration. These avoided crossingsare due to the

’new’exceptionalpoints. Note that in particular the levels which originate from the sam e degenerate energy are

a� ected.W hen thisoccurson a largescale,the nearestneighbourdistribution ofthe spectrum willtypically assum e

the W ignersurm ise forrathersm allvaluesof� while there isno resem blence to the W ignercurve when the linear

term softhe perturbation vanish.Thisisdem onstrated in the following study case.

Essentially werepeatthem odelused above.W econsiderN > 100 forthefulldim ension and thedim ensionsofthe

degenerate subspacescan be two,three,fourand so on. The diagonalm atrix H 0 containsthe entries(1,1,...,2,2,...)

and theentriesofH 1 are� lled random ly with elem entsbetween � 1and + 1.Theo� -diagonalelem entsofthediagonal

blocksofthedegeneratesubspacesaresetequalto zero whilethecorrespondingdiagonalsare� lled with thenum bers

�(� ndeg=2+ 1=2;� ndeg=2+ 1;:::;ndeg=2� 1=2)with ndeg being thedim ension ofthedegeneratesubspace.Because

ofthe huge num berofexceptionalpoints,we no longerfocusourattention on theirpositions. Instead,we com pare

nearestneighbourdistributionsfor� = 0 and � 6= 0 forsm allvaluesof�.

In Figs.(3) typicalresults for the two di� erent cases are presented. For the sam e value of� sam ple averagesof

ten sam plesofnearestneighbourdistributionsare illustrated for� = 0 and � = 1. There isofcourse a continuous

transition from Fig.(3a)to Fig.(3b),and only ifthe orderofm agnitude ofthe diagonalelem entsofH 1 hasreached

thatoftheotherm atrix elem ents,thatisfor� ’ 1,theW ignerdistribution hasfully developed.W ecan understand,

in term softhe exceptionalpoints,why for 0 < � � 1 the situation closely resem blesthatof� = 0 even though a

largenum berofexceptionalpointshasalready em erged from theorigin ofthe �-plane.W hen the exceptionalpoints

are stillvery close to the origin,that is very close to each other,there is a cancellation with regard to the e� ect

on the spectrum . In fact,two square rootbranch pointsconnecting the sam e Riem ann sheets,are barely noticeable

from a distance;the function z
p
z2 + "2 looksjustlike z2 forjzj� ".O nly when the branch pointshavem oved out

su� ciently fardoesthe e� ecton the spectrum becom e signi� cantasclearly seen in Figs.(3). The resultspresented

refer to ndeg = 8 and N = 304,which yields 2128 exceptionalpoints having em erged from the origin. W hen ndeg

is increased,the window of�-values,where this transition is strongly pronounced,becom es wider. Conversely,for

sm aller values ofndeg the e� ect is clearly seen only in a sm aller range of�-values. This follows from the higher

density ofexceptionalpointsassociated with largervaluesofndeg. Also,the �-valuesbeyond which a plain W igner

distribution occurseven when � = 0 m ovesclosertowardstheorigin with increasingndeg.Thesetwo observationscan

qualitatively beunderstood from perturbativeargum entsin thatweexpecttheonsetofa W ignerdistribution beyond

theintersection pointoftwo straightlinesorparabolaefrom neighbouring levelsfor� 6= 0 or� = 0,respectively;the

curvesintersectat�intsct which isproportionalto 1=ndeg in theform erand 1=
p
ndeg in thelattercase.Thisargum ent

indicateswhereperturbation breaksdown;werecallthatthepresentpaperdealswith a nonperturbativesituation as

itisjusttheexceptionalpointswhich break down perturbation.W enotethatin a typicalphysicalsituation,likethe

onediscussed in the nextsection,oneisusually faced with steadily increasing valuesofndeg with increasing energy.

IV .A P H Y SIC A L EX A M P LE

Here we presentthe physicalexam ple [2]which actually initiated thiswork. Phenom enologicalm ean � eldswhich

contain quadrupole and octupole deform ationshavebeen investigated classically [9]and quantum m echanically [1,2]

asthisisofinterestin nuclearphysicsand m ore recently also forthe description ofm etallic clusters. Asa detailed

discussion is presented in the quoted papers we here focus our attention on the aspect ofinterest in the present

context.

The singleparticlepotential

V (%;z)=
m

2
!
2
(%

2
+
z2

b2
+ �

2z3 � 3z%2

p
%2 + z2

) (3)
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is,forb> 1 (b< 1),a quadrupoledeform ed harm onicoscillatorofprolate(oblate)shapewith an additionaloctupole

term ;in factthe term m ultiplying � isproportionalto r2P3(cos�)with P3 thethird orderLegendrepolynom ial.W e

use cylindricalcoordinatesz and % =
p
x2 + y2. For � 6= 0 this is a two degrees offreedom system which is non-

integrable.Forb< 1itturnsoutthattheswitchingon oftheoctupoleterm veryquicklygivesrisetoclassicallychaotic

behaviourwhile the onsetofchaosis barely discernable when b � 2. The statisticalanalysesofthe correpsonding

quantum spectrarevealtheexpected resultsin thatforb< 1theW ignersurm iseisobtained forthenearestneighbour

distribution whileforb� 2 a Poisson distribution isobtained,and forparticularvaluesof� even anew shellstructure

em erges.Thelatterisunderstood in term sofcorresponding classicalperiodicorbits[1,2].

In the spirit ofthe present paper the quantum m echanical� ndings should be directly obtained from the m atrix

structure ofthe associated Ham iltonian and the exceptionalpointsrelated to it.The appropriatebasiswhere H 0 =

p2=2m + m !2(%2 + z2=b2)=2 isdiagonalisgiven by the occupation num bersn? and nz.Note thatthe z-com ponent

ofthe angularm om entum isconserved and weconsiderhereonly lz = 0.The arrangem entofthe quantum num bers

in them atrix H 1
(nz;n? );(n

0

z
;n0

?
)
isdeterm ined by thearithm eticascending orderoftheunperturbed levelsE 0

nz;n?
.The

arrangem entwilltherefore depend on the value ofb.The selection rulesrestrictentriesin H 1 to n0z = nz � (2k+ 1)

and n0
?
= n? � (2k)with k = 0;1;2;:::.Itturnsoutthatforb� 2 theentriesvanish in theblocksofH1 which refer

to thesubspacesin which theunperturbed energiesE 0 aredegenerate.Asa consequence,theperturbativeexpansion

at� = 0 oftheeigenvaluesstartswith thequadraticterm .From thediscussion in theprevioussection itfollowsthat

a greatnum berofexceptionalpointsistrapped at� = 0 and wethereforeexpecttheonsetofquantum chaosonly for

valuesof� atan appreciable distance from zero.Using 544� 544 m atriceswe illustrate in Fig.(4a)the distribution

ofthe realpartsofthe exceptionalpointsforthe m atrix problem H 0 + �H 1 with b= 2.The bulk ofthe exceptional

pointsoccurin factatvaluesof� which falloutsidethe physicalrange(for�=�c � 1 the potentialno longerbinds).

In Fig.(4b)wediplay thecorresponding distribution forb= 1=2.Now weobtain them axim um density ofexceptional

pointsassoon asthe param eter� isswitched on.Thisisin accordancewith theresultsofthe previoussection since

now thelinearterm doesoccurin theexpansion ofeach levelaround � = 0 astherearenon-zero entriesin theblocks

ofH 1 which refer to the degenerate subspaces. The e� ect ofthis di� erence in the distribution ofthe exceptional

pointsm anifestsitselfin the di� erentbehaviourofthe respective quantum spectra in thata W ignerdistribution is

found for� > 0 when b= 1=2 whileforb= 2 a W ignerdistribution neverdevelopsfor� < �c.

V .SU M M A R Y A N D D ISC U SSIO N

The previous section provides a � ne exam ple where the statisticalproperties ofthe quantum spectrum can be

predicted from thepropertiesoftheindividualm atricesH 0 and H 1 alone.Toobtain thedistribution oftheexceptional

points asillustrated in Figs.(4)itis notnecessary to solve the fullproblem H 0 + �H 1 letalone to determ ine their

positions(which would be im possible form ore than 295,000 exceptionalpoints). The distribution wasfound using

them ethod developed in [6,7]and explained in the Appendix.There,only som esim ple propertiesofH 0 and H 1 are

used. W hile thisresultalone yieldsjustanothercon� rm ation ofthe m ethod em ployed in [7],the new aspectofthis

paper lies in the prediction that,ifthe unperturbed levels are degenerate to second order,levelstatistics ascribed

to quantum chaosare substantially suppressed initially and becom e m anifestonly forsu� ciently large valuesofthe

perturbation.Theargum entcom esaboutrathernaturally from thebehaviouroftheexceptionalpointswhich in turn

determ inethedegreeofquantum chaos[6].W hiletheprevioussection providesthephysicalrelevanceofour� ndings,

theiruniversalcharacterisargued and dem onstrated in section two and three.To the bestofourknowledge,thisis

the � rstexam ple where even � nerdetailswith regard to levelstatisticscan be extracted from the distribution and

the generalbehaviourofthe exceptionalpoints. W e believe that m ore re� nem entcan eventually even predictnew

shellstructureasthe onediscovered in the m odeldiscussed.W ork towardsthisaim isin progress.

A P P EN D IX A :D IST R IB U T IO N O F T H E R EA L PA R T S O F T H E EX C EP T IO N A L P O IN T S

W e use the m ethod ofthe unperturbed curves[7],where the actualspectrum isapproxim ated by sim ple algebraic

curves. The intesection points ofthe approxim ate curves are then identi� ed with the realparts ofthe exceptional

points. Since the aim is to obtain the distribution ratherthan the excatpositions,the approxim ate curvessu� ce.

They areobtained from theindividualm atricesH 0 and H 1 only.Therequirem entthattheactualspectrum and the

approxim atecurvescoincide exactly forsm alland forlargevaluesof� leadsforthe prolatecase(b= 2)to the form

Fi(�)=

(
"i+ i�

2 for� � 0:9�c

3

p
!3
i
�3 + 3!2

i
�i�

2 + ci� + di for� � 0:9�c
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wherethe "i and !i arethe eigenvaluesofH
0 and H 1,respectively,and

i =
X

n6= i

jH 1
i;nj

2

"i� "n
; �i = (U H

0
U
� 1
)i;i

with U being theorthogonalm atrix thatdiagonalisesH 1.Thecoe� cientsci and di aredeterm ined so asto sm oothly

m atch thetwo curvesat� = 0:9�c.W enotethatthe second orderperturbation iscorrectup to third orderterm sin

� and isin factvery nearto the actualspectrum for� � 0:9�c,while the expression for� � 0:9�c iscorrectup to

term softhe order1=�.

For the oblate case (b = 1=2)the spectrum is,for the purpose considered,su� ciently wellapproxim ated by the

unperturbed lines

G i(�)= "i+ �!i:

Recallthatthe eigenvalues"i and !i aredi� erentfrom thosein the prolatecase.
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Figure captions

Fig.1 Exceptionalpointsofthe 9-dim ensionalm odelin the com plex �-plane for� = 0 (a)and � = 1=2 (diam onds

in (b))and � = 1 (crossesin (b)).Notethedi� erenceofthescalein (a)and (b)and them otion away from theorigin

when � increases.

Fig.2 Spectra ofthe 9-dim ensionalm odelfor � = 0 (a) and � = 1 (b). For better illustration a partialview is

given for� = 1=2 (c)and � = 1 (d).Notehow theposition oftheavoided crossing notonly m ovesoutwardsbutalso

becom esm orepronounced with increasing valueof�.

Fig.3 Sam ple averagesofnearestneighbourdistributionsof304 levelsfor� = 0 (a)with an eightfold degeneracy

at� = 0 and for� = 1 (b);both distributionsarefor� = 0:2.

Fig.4 Distribution ofthe realpartsofthe exceptionalpointsforthe prolatecase(a)and the oblatecase(b).
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